
The basic unit of chromatin consists of 146 bp of DNA 
wrapped around a histone octamer, which is composed 
of two copies of each of the four core histones: H2A, H2B, 
H3 and H4. The covalent modification of core histones 
modulates genome function by contributing additional 
epigenetic information. One such modification is methyl-
ation, which occurs on arginine and lysine residues, and is 
involved in regulating a wide range of processes including 
gene activity, chromatin structure, dosage compensation 
and epigenetic memory (reviewed in REF. 1).

The identification and characterization of histone 
methyltransferases have provided a wealth of knowledge 
regarding the effects of distinct histone methylation marks 
on chromatin function. In general, lysine (K) methylation 
at H3K9, H3K27 and H4K20 is associated with regions 
of transcriptionally silenced chromatin, whereas meth-
ylation at H3K4, H3K36 and H3K79 is associated with 
transcriptionally active regions1. As a more detailed 
understanding of histone methylation emerges, the gen-
erality of these correlations becomes less clear, because 
H3K9 methylation has been found in transcriptionally 
active genes2 and H3K36 methylation actually represses 
intragenic transcription initiation3. The functional 
consequences of the histone methylation system seem 
to rely on proteins that recognize defined methylation 
marks and elicit functional effects on the surrounding 
chromatin. This is exemplified by HP1 (heterochromatin 
protein 1), which recognizes H3K9 methylation and con-
fers transcriptional silencing to surrounding chromatin4,5. 
Furthermore, the methylation state (mono-, di- or 
trimethylation) of a modified lysine residue can, in some 
instances, dictate which effector proteins efficiently rec-
ognize methylated chromatin. For example, the BPTF 
(bromodomain PHD-finger transcription factor) pro-
tein component of the NURF (nucleosome-remodelling 
factor) chromatin-remodelling complex uses its PHD 

(plant homeodomain) to specifically target the NURF 
complex to regions containing histone H3K4 modified in 
the trimethyl state6. The specificity of this NURF target-
ing module is important for the regulation of Hox gene 
expression during development, indicating that the state 
of histone methylation, in addition to the site of lysine 
modification, is important in determining the functional 
outcome of this epigenetic modification. 

Until recently, it was unclear whether enzymes capa-
ble of antagonizing histone methylation existed. Three 
distinct classes of such enzymes have now been charac-
terized (FIG. 1). PADI4 (Petidylarginine deiminase 4) 
was the first to be identified; it functions as a histone 
deiminase that converts methyl-arginine to citrulline as 
opposed to directly reversing arginine methylation7,8.   
Although PADI4 has a clear role in antagonizing methyl-
arginine modifications, it cannot strictly be considered a 
histone demethylase as it produces citrulline instead of 
an unmodified arginine. LSD1 (Lysine specific demethy-
lase 1) was the founding member of a second class of 
enzymes that directly reverse histone H3K4 or H3K9 
modifications by an oxidative demethylation reaction 
in which flavin is a cofactor9,10. Full enzymatic activity 
of LSD1 requires its association with other proteins, 
such as the CoREST (restin corepressor) complex, 
indicating that regulatory subunits can have a role in 
modulating demethylase activity11,12. The third and larg-
est class of demethylase enzymes contain a Jumonji C 
(JmjC) domain and catalyse lysine demethylation of his-
tones through an oxidative reaction that requires iron 
Fe(II) and α-ketoglutarate (αKG) as cofactors13. Unlike 
LSD1, which can only remove mono- and dimethyl 
lysine modifications, the JmjC-domain-containing his-
tone demethylases (JHDMs) can remove all three histone 
lysine-methylation states. So far, JHDMs have 
been shown to reverse H3K36 (JHDM1) (REF13), H3K9 
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Abstract | Histone methylation has important roles in regulating gene expression and 
forms part of the epigenetic memory system that regulates cell fate and identity. Enzymes 
that directly remove methyl marks from histones have recently been identified, revealing a 
new level of plasticity within this epigenetic modification system. Here we analyse the 
evolutionary relationship between Jumonji C (JmjC)-domain-containing proteins and 
discuss their cellular functions in relation to their potential enzymatic activities.
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Cupin 
A domain found within a 
superfamily of proteins that are 
characterized by their β-barrel 
tertiary structure (in Latin, 
cupa means small barrel). 
Proteins containing this 
domain include metal 
coordinating oxygenases and 
other proteins that lack 
enzymatic activity.

(JHDM2A) (REF. 14) and both H3K9 and H3K36 (JHDM3 
and JMJD2A–D) methylation15–18. Given that histone 
methylation has important roles in development and 
contributes to the cellular abnormalities observed in 
cancer, it seems likely that histone demethylases regulate 
a diverse array of cellular processes. Consistent with this 
notion, JHDM2A associates with the androgen receptor 
and is important for H3K9 demethylation during ligand-
dependent activation of androgen-responsive genes14. 
The JHDM3 and JMJD2 H3K9 and H3K36 demethylases 
regulate gene expression16, antagonize HP1 recruitment 
to chromatin16–18 and are required for the proliferative 
capacity of specific cancer cell lines17. Further charac-
terization of JHDMs should reveal more about their 
function and how they regulate the recognition 
of chromatin by effector proteins.

Here we present an analysis of JmjC-domain-containing 
proteins from yeast, worms, flies, mice and humans. 
By combining a bioinformatic analysis and a compre-
hensive literature survey, we provide new insights into 
JmjC-domain homology, protein domain architecture 
and enzymatic activity. Based on our analysis, we pre-
dict that many more JmjC-domain-containing proteins 
are likely to function as protein hydroxylases or histone 
demethylases. Furthermore, based on the available infor-
mation about individual JmjC proteins, we speculate 
about the functional relationship to potential enzymatic 
activity within the context of individual bioinformatic 
groupings.

Function and structure of the JmjC domain
The JmjC domain was first defined based on the amino-
acid similarities in the Jarid2 (Jumonji), Jarid1C (Smcx), 
and Jarid1A (RBP2) proteins19–21. Homology between 
the JmjC and cupin metalloenzyme domains19,22 led 
to the identification of the JmjC-domain-containing 
factor inhibiting hypoxia (FIH) as an active protein 
oxygenase that can hydroxylate asparagine residues23. 
Given that a related group of oxygenases, the AlkB 
family of proteins, were previously shown to remove 
methylation from amine groups in modified DNA, it 
was predicted that chromatin-associated JmjC-domain-
containing proteins might be involved in demethylation 
of modified arginine or lysine amine groups within 
histones13,24. This was confirmed by an unbiased activity-
based biochemical purification, which identified a 
JmjC-domain-containing protein, JHDM1, as a H3K36-
specific demethylase13. Based on the crystal structure 
of FIH and the recently solved structure of the catalytic 
domains of JHDM3A/JMJD2A, the JmjC domain has 
been shown to fold into eight β-sheets, thereby forming 
an enzymatically active pocket that coordinates Fe(II) 
and αKG25–28 (FIG. 2a). Three amino-acid residues within 
the JmjC domain bind to the Fe(II) cofactor and two 
additional residues bind to αKG (FIG. 2b). Many JmjC-
domain-containing proteins have conserved residues 
within the predicted cofactor-binding sites, indicating 
that these proteins could be active enzymes; others 
have amino-acid variations that are likely to abrogate 
enzymatic activity (FIG. 2b). To catalyse histone demeth-
ylation, the cofactor-bound JmjC domain is thought to 
produce a highly reactive oxoferryl species that hydroxy-
lates the methylated substrate, allowing spontaneous 
loss of the methyl group as formaldehyde29 (FIG. 1). 
Substrate specificity for JHDMs seems to rely on both 
the JmjC domain and additional domains found within 
each enzyme.

Phylogenetic analysis and domain alignment
Given the emerging importance of JmjC-domain-
containing proteins in chromatin biology, we have 
explored this extensive family in the context of JmjC-
domain evolution and domain architecture. Our aim 
is to provide a resource for further exploration of 
JmjC-domain function, and to aid in the identification 
of enzymatically active proteins. Through analysis of 
public protein-domain databases, we have extracted 

Figure 1 | Chemical mechanism by which three distinct classes of enzymes 
antagonize histone methylation. a | PADI4 (petidylarginine deiminase 4) is a Ca2+ 
dependent deiminase that antagonizes arginine methylation by demethylimination. 
Demethylimination of mono-methyl arginine is shown, with the methyl group shown in 
red. b | LSD1 (lysine specific demethylase 1) is proposed to mediate demethylation of 
mono and dimethylated lysine residues through an amine oxidation reaction that uses 
flavin (FAD) as a cofactor. Loss of the methyl group from monomethyl lysine occurs 
through an imine intermediate (1), which is hydrolysed to form formaldehyde by a 
non-enzymatic process (2). c | JHDM histone demethylases can demethylate mono-, 
di- and trimethylated lysine by an oxidative mechanism that requires Fe(II) and αKG as 
cofactors. Demethylation is thought to occur by direct hydroxylation of the methyl 
group (1), which results in an unstable hydroxymethyl product that is spontaneously 
released as formaldehyde (2).
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Bayesian inference of 
phylogeny
A statistical method based on 
a quantity called the posterior 
probability distribution, which 
is the probability of a 
phylogenetic tree conditioned 
on the observations (multiple 
sequence alignments). 
Phylogeny is calculated by 
determining the probability 
that the model (tree) is correct 
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a non-redundant set of 98 JmjC-domain-containing 
proteins from human (30), mouse (30), Drosophila 
melanogaster (13), Caenorhabditis elegans (13), fission 
yeast (7) and budding yeast (5) (BOX 1) (see Supplementary 
information S1 (table) for the complete list of proteins). 
A combination of multiple sequence alignment30 and 
Bayesian inference phylogeny31,32 was used to visualize the 
evolutionary relationship between the JmjC domains 
of the proteins within our database (FIG. 3). By merging 
information on the domain architecture of the full-
length protein with JmjC-domain-based phylogeny, we 
have defined seven groups of evolutionarily conserved 
proteins, six of which have at least one additional protein 
domain besides the JmjC domain, and a seventh group 
that contains only a JmjC domain. To further analyse 
the JmjC domain within individual groups, we focused 
on amino-acid conservation within the predicted Fe(II) 
and αKG-binding sites to provide further insight into 
potential enzymatic activity (FIGS 4–9). In the following 
sections we discuss each of the JmjC-domain protein 
groups, commenting on potential enzymatic activity 
and, in some cases, on biological function, to provide 
a resource for the future investigation of JmjC-domain 
function.

The JHDM1 family
Members of the JHDM1 group are found in organisms 
from budding yeast to human. In addition to the JmjC 
domain, the human, mouse and D. melanogaster JHDM1 
orthologues contain leucine-rich repeats (LRRs), an 
F-box domain and a CXXC zinc-finger domain (FIG. 4a). 
Using a novel activity-based histone demethylase assay, 
we recently identified the JHDM1 family of histone 
demethylases, and showed that the JmjC domain can 
specifically mediate Fe(II) and αKG-dependent histone 
demethylation13. Both human JHDM1 homologues 
(JHDM1A and JHDM1B) and their orthologue from 
budding yeast are H3K36 histone demethylases13. Little 
is known about the biological function of JHDM1 pro-
teins, although the C. elegans orthologue can suppress 
spontaneous mutations33 and the fission yeast ortho-
logue functions to limit heterochromatic domains at the 
mating type locus34.

In addition to the JmjC domain, the JHDM1 group 
also contains two previously characterized functional 
domains, the F-box and CXXC zinc-finger domains. 
F-box proteins are known to associate with S-phase 
kinase-associated protein 1A (SKP1) to form the 
SKP1–cullin–F-box protein E3 ubiquitin ligase complex35, 

Figure 2 | The JmjC domain contains residues required for Fe(II) and αKG binding. a | A three-dimensional 
cartoon depicting the polypeptide backbone structure of the JmjC (Jumonji C) domain of JHMD3A/JMJD2A. The 
eight β-sheets of the cofactor-coordinating pocket are shown in grey, with the Fe(II) ion in red and αKG in blue. 
The α-helical region that associates with the zinc ion is shown in green and the zinc molecule in purple. b | A schematic 
representation of the JmjC domain showing the position of the Fe(II)-binding (top) and αKG-binding (bottom) residues. 
The amino-acid identity of residues within active hydroxylases and demethylases and amino-acid substitutions found 
in other JmjC-domain proteins are shown above and below the indicated cofactor-binding residue position.

Box 1 | Methods

The SMART97, 98 and the PFAM domain databases99 were used to obtain a list of all JmjC (Jumonji C)-domain-containing 
proteins from human, mouse, Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans, fission yeast and budding yeast. This list 
was then curated by extracting the chromosome location of all entries. Any JmjC-domain-containing proteins that were 
linked to the same physical chromosome location were aligned using Multalin100 to eliminate any redundancy in our 
curated JmjC-domain-containing data set. Within our curated JmjC-domain-containing protein database we have 
included 30 human proteins, 30 mouse proteins, 13 D. melanogaster proteins, 13 C. elegans proteins, 7 fission yeast 
proteins and 5 budding yeast proteins. A multiple sequence alignment of the JmjC domain was carried out using 
ClustalW30,100 followed by phylogenetic-tree generation using a mixed amino-acid model and 2.2 million generations 
with sampling every thousandth generation using MrBayes31,32. The resulting tree was imported into Mega 3.1101 for 
visualization and analysis. Based on the phylogenetic tree and the domain architecture of the full-length proteins we 
have classified the JmjC-domain-containing proteins into seven groups.
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which suggests that JHDM1 might link histone demeth-
ylation to protein ubiquitylation. The CXXC zinc-finger 
domain is found in proteins that are involved in epi-
genetic regulation, and functions as a DNA-binding 
domain that recognizes non-methylated CpG DNA. 
This raises the possibility that the targeting of JHDM1-
mediated histone demethylation is linked to DNA 
methylation status36–38.

Proteins in the JHDM1 group have highly conserved 
residues within their predicted Fe(II) and αKG-binding 
sites (FIG. 4b). Mutation of these residues directly affects 
enzymatic activity both in vitro and in vivo13. This is 
exemplified in the fission yeast JHDM1 orthologue, 
Epe1, which has a naturally occurring histidine-to-
tyrosine substitution in the third Fe(II)-binding resi-
due that renders the enzyme inactive towards histone 
substrates13. Note that Epe1 still negatively regulates het-
erochromatin formation by interacting with Swi6 (the 
fission yeast HP1 orthologue) to counteract silencing. 
Surprisingly, this function relies on the JmjC domain, 
indicating that there is either an additional role for the 
JmjC domain of Epe1 that is independent of enzymatic 
activity39, or an alternative enzymatic activity towards 
other non-histone substrates might exist. The other 
members of the JHDM1 group contain highly conserved 
cofactor binding residues, which strongly indicates that 
they function as H3K36 demethylases (FIG. 4).

The PHF2/PHF8 family
The PHF2/PHF8 group members are found in worms, 
mice and humans, and contain a PHD domain in addition 
to a JmjC domain (FIG. 5a). The subcellular localization 
of these proteins remains unknown, although most of 
them contain predicted nuclear localization signals 
(NLSs), indicating a role in nuclear function. Northern 
blot analysis indicates that PHF2 is ubiquitously 
expressed, and in situ hybridization has shown that the 
majority of PHF2 gene expression is concentrated in 
the embryonic neural tube and root ganglia in mice40. 
Although the wild-type function of PHF8 remains to be 
determined, mutations in human PHF8 cause inherited 

X-linked mental retardation (XLMR)41,42. Disease-
causing mutations are predicted to result in truncations 
of PHF8, which remove a postulated NLS and presuma-
bly abrogate normal nuclear function41,42. The C. elegans 
PHF2/PHF8 orthologue 4F429 is enriched in the worm 
ovary, and RNAi-mediated knockdown causes low-
penetrance embryonic lethality43. The functions of the 
other human PHF2/PHF8 homologue (KIAA1718) and 
the C. elegans orthologue spt-3 remain unknown.

Based on phylogenetic analysis, the JmjC domain 
of the PHF2/PHF8 group is closely related to that of 
the JHDM1 group (FIG. 3). With the exception of the 
mammalian PHF2 proteins, which have a histidine-to-
tyrosine substitution within the third iron-binding 
residue of the JmjC domain, the Fe(II)-binding and αKG-
binding residues in the PHF2/PHF8 group are identical to 
those found in JHMD1, making these proteins excellent 
candidates for histone demethylases (FIG. 5b). Mutations 
in genes that have roles in epigenetic regulation have 
previously been associated with XLMR44. The fact that 
truncation mutations within PHF8 result in XLMR 
indicates a potential link between histone methylation 
patterns and mental retardation.

The JARID1/JARID2 family
The JARID group of proteins contains two subgroups: 
JARID1 and JARID2 (FIGS 3,6). In higher eukaryotes, 
the JARID1 subgroup contains JmjN, AT-rich interac-
tive, C5HC2-zinc-finger and PHD-finger domains 
(FIG. 6a). The JARID2 subgroup does not contain PHD 
domains, and its Drosophila homologue lacks the 
C5HC2-zinc-finger domain. 

The JARID1 subgroup contains orthologues from 
yeast to humans. There are four distinct JARID1 mem-
bers in mammals: JARID1A (RBP2), JARID1B (PLU1), 
JARID1C (SMCX) and JARID1D (SMCY). JARID1A 
was initially discovered as a retinoblastoma (RB)-binding 
protein in a yeast two-hybrid screen45. Subsequent 
functional analysis revealed a role for JARID1A in the 
activation of RB-mediated transcription and, para-
doxically, as a factor that antagonizes RB function under 
certain conditions46,47. JARID1A also physically associ-
ates with several nuclear hormone receptors (NRs) to 
facilitate NR-mediated gene expression48. JARID1B 
transcripts are mainly found in the adult testis but are 
also transiently expressed during early development49–51. 
JARID1B interacts with the developmentally important 
transcription factors BF1 and PAX9 to potentiate tran-
scriptional repression52, and is frequently upregulated in 
breast cancers49,51.

JARID1C and JARID1D lie on the X and Y 
chromosomes, respectively. No cellular role has been 
defined for these proteins, although JARID1D was first 
identified as a male-specific antigen that contributes 
to the sex-specific tissue-transplantation rejection 
response53,54. Disruption of the D. melanogaster JARID1 
orthologue, Little imaginal disks (Lid), results in defects 
that phenocopy mutations in trithorax proteins55. Given 
the involvement of human JARID1 proteins in transcrip-
tional regulation, LID might modulate transcription as 
part of the trithorax system.

Figure 3 | Phylogenetic relationship of JmjC-domain-containing proteins from 
model organisms. The phylogenetic relationship between the JmjC (Jumonji C)-
domain-containing proteins from model organisms (Examples from  
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (sp); Caenorhabditis elegans (ce); Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(sc); Drosophila melanogaster (dm); Homo sapiens (hs); Mus musculus (mm)) was 
determined by multiple sequence alignment and Bayesian inference analysis (BOX 1). For 
phylogenetic analysis, all posterior probabilities of clade partitions that were <100% are 
shown; the values represent the percentage of sampled trees used in the analysis that 
contained the consensus partition (left). By combining information from the phylogenetic 
analysis (left) and the domain architecture of the full-length protein (right), seven 
evolutionarily conserved groups of JmjC-domain-containing proteins were defined. The 
asterisk indicates proteins that were placed in a given group based on homology within 
the JmjC domain, but that lack some aspects of the domain architecture found in their 
related orthologues. In the JARID group, we have created two subgroups to emphasize 
the high level of homology between the JARID1 and JARID2 proteins, despite divergence 
in the spatial arrangement of the conserved domains. The JmjC-domain-only group has 
been divided into eight subgroups based on similarity within the JmjC domain, as 
determined by phylogenetic analysis alone. JmjN, Jumonji N domain; PHD, plant 
homeobox domain; TPR, tetracopeptide repeat domain; ZF-like, zinc-finger-like domain. 
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ce 3H549   : FWLIPPTETNFFIYQEFIKTVN--DNAFFGKSVEKCHVAILEPGDTMLIPSGWIHAVYTPDDSLVFGGNFLHSQSCKTQLRVYQVEN
sp Epe1    : FYLIPGTSKNWEAYTAWLTSSNDSDKKFLPNMVDVCYCVEVHSQQTILVPSGWIYAVVTPCDTISIAGNFLTFLHIYPQLSIYNLEL
sc Jhd1    : FLLFPPTQSNIDKYIEWSLKEDQ-NSVFLGDILEDGIAMELDAGDLFMIPAGYIHAVYTPVDSLVFGGNFLTIRDLETHLKIVEIEK

Figure 4 | JHDM1 proteins are H3K36 demethylases. a | The domain architecture of 
JHDM1 proteins is highly conserved in flies, mice and humans, but orthologues found in 
lower eukaryotes lack several of the domains found in higher eukaryotes. (JmjC, Jumonji C 
domain; PHD, plant homeobox domain; LRR, leucine rich repeats) b | Multiple sequence 
alignment of the JHDM1 group JmjC domains shows a high degree of homology within 
the predicted Fe(II)-binding (red) and αKG-binding sites (blue), suggesting that most 
JHDM1 orthologues are likely to be H3K36 demethylases. A substitution mutation within 
the third Fe(II)-binding residue of the Schizosaccharomyces pombe (sp) orthologue, Epe1, 
abrogates its H3K36 demethylase activity. Examples from Homo sapiens (hs), Mus 
musculus (mm), Drosophila melanogaster (dm), Caenorhabditis elegans (ce) and 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (sc). 

Tudor domains
A repeated domain first 
identified in the Drosophila 
melanogaster Tudor protein, 
which has subsequently been 
identified in other proteins 
as a domain capable of 
mediating protein–nucleotide 
and protein–protein 
interactions. Recently, some 
Tudor domains have been 
shown to specifically associate 
with methylated lysine residues.

Members of the JARID2 subgroup are found in 
D. melanogaster and have orthologues in higher organ-
isms. Mouse Jarid2 was first identified in a gene-trap 
screen as an important factor in neural tube formation, 
and was named Jumonji (in reference to the Japanese 
character) because of the abnormal cruciform shape 
that the neural groove formed in the homozygous null 
mouse20,56. JARID2/JUMONJI has important roles in 
organogenesis; it functions as a transcriptional corepres-
sor of cardiac genes, and controls cellular proliferation by 
interacting with transcription factors such as myocyte-
specific enhancer factor 2, Nkx2.5, GATA4, and RB57–60. 

The function of the JmjC domain seems to be differ-
ent within the two JARID subgroups, as the amino acids 
required for enzymatic function are intact in most mem-
bers of the JARID1 subgroup but completely lacking in 
the JARID2 subgroup (FIG. 6b). The extensive conserva-
tion of the JmjC domain among JARID1 proteins, and 
their documented roles in transcriptional regulation, 

indicate that some of these proteins will constitute 
functional hydroxylases or demethylases (FIG. 6b).

The mammalian JARID1 homologues can function as 
transcriptional co-activators or corepressors, indicating 
that their substrate specificity could be uniquely tailored 
to their distinct functions in modulating transcription. 
Studies in D. melanogaster have shown that there is a 
delicate balance between the activation functions of the 
trithorax proteins and the repressive functions of 
the Polycomb (PcG) proteins in epigenetic memory and 
gene regulation61. It is tempting to speculate that LID, the 
sole JARID1 orthologue in D. melanogaster, has evolved 
as part of the trithorax system to keep its target loci free 
of repressive H3K27 methylation, which is mediated by 
PcG proteins55. Although both fission and budding yeast 
lack H3K27 methylation, they both have at least one 
JARID1 orthologue (Spac1002 and Yjr119c, respectively) 
with a JmjC domain, which contains cofactor binding 
residues that are compatible with enzymatic activity 
(FIG. 6b). Therefore, in agreement with the divergent roles 
of the human JARID1 group members in transcriptional 
regulation, additional JARID1 group members might 
have evolved in mammals to expand the diversity of 
JARID1 function through altered substrate specificity. 
Further analysis of the potential enzymatic activity of 
JARID1 proteins might identify novel histone demethy-
lase enzymes with diverse functions in transcriptional 
regulation and epigenetic memory.

The JHDM3/JMJD2 family
The JHDM3/JMJD2 group of proteins has orthologues 
from yeast to humans. In higher eukaryotes, proteins 
of this family contain JmjN, PHD and Tudor domains in 
addition to the JmjC domain (FIG. 7a). There are four 
JHDM3/JMJD2 genes (JHDM3A/JMJD2A, JMJD2B, 
JMJD2C and JMJD2D) in the human genome, each 
of which has orthologues in the mouse. It is thought 
that JMJD2D gave rise to two additional human genes, 
JMJD2E and JMJD2F, through local retrotransposi-
tion62. The JMJD2D, JMJD2E and JMJD2F genes encode 
shorter protein products that lack the C-terminal PHD 
and Tudor domains found in JHDM3A/JMJD2A, 
JMJD2B and JMJD2C. JHDM3A/JMJD2A is the only 
functionally-characterized member of the mamma-
lian JHDM3/JMJD2 family, although amplification of 
JMJD2C (GASC1) has been implicated in oesophageal 
cancers63. JHDM3A/JMJD2A was originally identified 
as a transcriptional repressor associated with the NCoR 
corepressor complex64, but has also been shown to physi-
cally interact with RB to repress E2F target genes65. More 
recently, it was suggested that the tandem Tudor domain 
of JHDM3A/JMJD2A potentially contains a chromatin-
targeting module that directly binds methylated H3K4, 
H3K9 and H4K20 (REFS 66,67).

Several groups have recently shown that the mam-
malian JHDM3/JMJD2 proteins are functional histone 
demethylases that target H3K9 and H3K36, and require 
both the JmjN and JmjC domains for activity15–18. The 
dual substrate specificity of JHDM3/JMJD2 proteins 
indicates a previously unrealized functional link 
between H3K36 and H3K9 methylation, and suggests 
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a

b

Worm

KIAA1718

PHF8

4F429

Spt-3

Human/mouse PHF2

PHDJmjC

hs KIAA1718: FSDTKMS--ELVEVPDIAKKLS----WVENYWPDDS---------------VFPKPFVQKYCLMGVQDSYTDFHIDFGGTSVWYHVLWGE
hs PHF2    : FSDTRMS--SFVEPPDIVKKLS----WVENYWPDDA---------------LLAKPKVTKYCLICVKDSYTDFHIDSGGASAWYHVLKGE
hs PHF8    : FSDTRLS--NLVETPKIVRKLS----WVENLWPEEC---------------VFERPNVQKYCLMSVRDSYTDFHIDFGGTSVWYHVLKGE
mm Kiaa1718: FSDTKMS--ELVEVPDIARKLS----WVENYWPDDS---------------VFPKPFVQKYCLMGVQDSYTDFHIDFGGTSVWYHVLWGE
mm Phf2    : FSDTRMS--SFVEPPDIVKKLS----WVENYWPDDA---------------LLAKPKVTKYCLICVKDSYTDFHIDSGGASAWYHVLKGE
mm Phf8    : FSDTRLS--NLVETPRIVRKLS----WVENLWPEEC---------------VFERPNVQKYCLMSVRDSYTDFHIDFGGTSVWYHVLKGE
ce 4F429   : SDNNEMK--EIAKPPRFVQEIS----MVNRLWPDVSGAEYIKLLQREEYLPEDQRPKVEQFCLAGMAGSYTDFHVDFGGSSVYYHILKGE
ce spt3    : SDHPELK--EMARPPRFVQDIS----MAKRLWSDVT---------SKSALSDDHRPKIEQICAAAMANSYTDFHVDFGGTSVYFHVFKGE

hs KIAA1718: KIFYLIKPTDENLARYESWSSSVTQSEVFFGDKVDKCYK-CVVKQGHTLFVPTGWIHAVLTSQDCMAFGGNFLHNLNIGMQLRCYEMEK
hs PHF2    : KTFYLIRPASANISLYERWRSASNHSEMFFADQVDKCYK-CIVKQGQTLFIPSGWIYATLTPVDCLAFAGHFLHSLSVEMQMRAYEVER
hs PHF8    : KIFYLIRPTNANLTLFECWSSSSNQNEMFFGDQVDKCYK-CSVKQGQTLFIPTGWIHAVLTPVDCLAFGGNFLHSLNIEMQLKAYEIEK
mm Kiaa1718: KIFYLIKPTNENLALYESWSSSVTQSEVFFGDKVDKCYK-CVVKQGHTLFVPTGWIHAVLTSQDCMAFGGNFLHNLNIGMQLRCYEMEK
mm Phf2    : KIFYLIRPASANISLYERWRSASNHSEMFFADQVDRCYK-CTVKQGQTLFIPSGWIYATLTPVDCLAFAGHFLHSLSVEMQMRAYEVER
mm Phf8    : KIFYLIRPTNANLTLFECWSSSSNQNEMFFGDQVEKCYK-CSVKQGQTLFIPTGWIHAVLTPVDCLAFGGNFLHSLNIEMQLKAYEIEK
ce 4F429   : KIFYIAAPTEQNFAAYQAHETSPD-TTTWFGDIANGAVKRVVIKEGQTLLIPAGWIHAVLTPVDSLVFGGNFLHLGNLEMQMRVYHLEN
ce spt3    : KIFYIAAPTEENFVMYQAHETSTD-SSIWLGHTLKGALKRVVVKEGQTLLIPAGWIHAVLTTIDSLAFGGNFLHLGNLIMHMRVVDMEN

NCoR corepressor complex
An HDAC-containing protein 
complex that has general roles 
in the transcriptional 
repression of hormone-
regulated genes through 
interaction with unliganded 
nuclear hormone receptors.

Tetratricopeptide repeat
A structural motif 
responsible for mediating 
protein–protein interactions. 
The tetracopeptide repeat 
motif consists of tandem 
repeats of 34 amino-acid 
residues.

that JHDM3/JMJD2 proteins might function to remove 
H3K9 and H3K36 methylation from transcribed ORFs 
during the transition from the active state to the 
repressed state2,68. RNAi-mediated knockdown of the 
C. elegans JHDM3/JMJD2 orthologue perturbed H3K9 
and H3K36 methylation levels, which resulted in 
CEP-1/p53-dependent germ-cell apoptosis and caused 
defects in the progression of meiotic double-strand break 
repair15. It remains to be seen if this function of the worm 
JHDM3/JMJD2 homologue depends on its demethy-
lase activity and whether this function is conserved 
in higher eukaryotes.

The JHDM3/JMJD2 group of proteins can demethylate 
trimethyl lysine, in contrast to all other characterized 
histone demethylases, which target di- or monomethyl 
lysine. The crystal structure of the N-terminal region of 
JHDM3A/JMJD2A (which contains the JmjN and JmjC 
domains) in association with Fe(II) and αKG provided 
the first detailed view of the core catalytic domain of an 
active histone demethylase (FIG. 2A)28. The structure of 
the JHMD3A/JMJD2A catalytic domain is similar to the 
FIH asparagine hydroxylase, with the exception that 
the potential position-1 residue that coordinates αKG is 
predicted to lie 13 residues C-terminal of the position-1 
Fe(II)-binding residue, which indicates that there is some 

structural flexibility in the residues that are utilized for 
this interaction. The JHDM3A/JMJD2A structure also 
showed that a zinc molecule has a structural role in the for-
mation of an active enzyme. Consistent with the require-
ment of the JmjN domain for enzymatic activity, the 
crystal structure shows that this domain folds into 
the JmjC domain and contributes to the overall structure 
of the protein. Because the existing crystal structure does 
not include the histone substrate, it is difficult to predict 
which feature confers the unique ability of this enzyme to 
remove the trimethyl modification state. Bioinformatic 
analysis of JHDM3/JMJD2 family members has also 
failed to provide any clues as to why JHDM3/JMJD2 
proteins have this property (FIG. 7b). 

In addition to the JHDM3/JMJD2 proteins in higher 
eukaryotes, budding yeast also has two JHMD3/JMJD2 
orthologues, Rph1 and Gis1, which function as tran-
scriptional repressors69. Analysis of the JmjC domains 
of these orthologues indicates that the position-three 
Fe(II)-binding residue is substituted in Gis1 but con-
served in Rph1. Given that budding yeast chromatin 
lacks histone H3K9 methylation, Rph1 might retain 
H3K36 demethylase activity in this organism.

The UTX/UTY family
The ubiquitously transcribed tetratricopeptide repeat 
(TPR) UTX/UTY group of proteins have orthologues 
from worms to humans, and contain a tetratricopep-
tide repeat in addition to the JmjC domain (FIG. 8a). 
This group also includes the JMJD3 proteins (which 
have been identified in humans and mice) that lack the 
TPR domain. We include JMJD3 proteins in this group 
because of their extensive homology with UTX and 
UTY, both within and outside the JmjC domain. Three 
additional UTX/UTY/JMJD3-related proteins, which 
also lack the TPR domain, are found in C. elegans, 
which indicate these gene products might have a unique 
role in nematodes. The mammalian UTY gene resides on 
the Y chromosome and is expressed in most tissues in the 
male mouse70. The X-linked UTX gene escapes X inac-
tivation in females and is ubiquitously expressed71. The 
function of the UTX/UTY proteins is largely unknown, 
except for the observation that UTY contributes to 
male-specific antigens, which can lead to the sex-specific 
tissue-transplantation rejection response70. The expres-
sion and function of the UTX/UTY/JMJD3 orthologues 
in lower eukaryotes remain uncharacterized.

With the exception of the mouse UTY protein and 
one of the C. elegans proteins, the JmjC domains of 
UTX/UTY orthologues in worms, flies and mammals 
contain conserved residues within the predicted cofac-
tor binding sites that are compatible with enzymatic 
activity (FIG. 8b). The mammalian JMJD3 proteins 
have a lysine-to-arginine substitution in the second 
αKG-binding site but, because the charge properties 
of these two amino acids are similar, this substitution 
might not abrogate cofactor binding. Therefore, the 
UTX/UTY/JMJD3 family of proteins are probably 
enzymes and warrant further experimental charac-
terization to determine whether they localize to the 
nucleus and contribute to chromatin metabolism.

Figure 5 | PHF2/PHF8 proteins are related to the JHDM1 histone demethylases. 
a | PHF2/PHF8 orthologues are found in worms, mice and humans but absent from flies. 
Each member of this group has a JmjC (Jumonji C) domain and a closely associated PHD 
(plant homeobox) domain. b | With the exception of mouse and human PHF2, the 
PHF2/PHF8 group of proteins are conserved within the predicted Fe(II)-binding  (red) and 
αKG-binding (blue) residues of the JmjC domain. The close similarity of the PHF2/PHF8 
JmjC domain with that of JHDM1 proteins suggests that these proteins are excellent 
histone demethylase candidates. Examples from Homo sapiens (hs), Mus musculus (mm) 
and Caenorhabditis elegans (ce). 
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JARID 1 subgroup

JARID 2 subgroup

JARID 1 subgroup

JARID 2 subgroup

a

b

JARID2

CG3654

Human/mouse

Fission yeast

Budding yeast

JARID1A

JARID1C

Ecm5

Spbp4h10

Q9UT79

Spac1002

Yjr119c

Ecm5

Fly Lid

Worm rbr-2

PHDJmjC C5HC2-ZFBright/AridJmjN

hs JARID1A : GMCFSSFCWHIEDHWSYSINYLHWGEPKTWYGVPSHAAEQLEEVMRELAPELFESQPDLLHQLVTIMNPNV--LMEHGVPVYRTNQCAGEFVVTFPRAYHSGFNQG
hs JARID1B : GMCFSSFCWHIEDHWSYSINYLHWGEPKTWYGVPGYAAEQLENVMKKLAPELFVSQPDLLHQLVTIMNPNT--LMTHEVPVYRTNQCAGEFVITFPRAYHSGFNQG
hs JARID1C : GMVFSAFCWHIEDHWSYSINYLHWGEPKTWYGVPSLAAEHLEEVMKKLTPELFDSQPDLLHQLVTLMNPNT--LMSHGVPVVRTNQCAGEFVITFPRAYHSGFNQG
hs JARID1D : GMVFSAFCWHIEDHWSYSINYLHWGEPKTWYGVPSLAAEHLEEVMKMLTPELFDSQPDLLHQLVTLMNPNT--LMSHGVPVVRTNQCAGEFVITFPRAYHSGFNQG
dm Lid     : GMCFAAFCWHNEDHWSYSINYLHWGEPKTWYGVPGSCAEQFEETMKQAAPELFSSQPDLLHQLVTIMNPNI--LMNNRVPVFRTDQHAGEFVITFPRAYHAGFNQG
ce rbr-2   : GMCFSTFCWHTEDHWTYSVNYNHFGERKIWYGVGGEDAEKFEDALKKIAPGLTGRQRDLFHHMTTAANPHL--LRSLGVPIHSVHQNAGEFVITFPRAYHAGFNEG
sp Spbp4h10: GMVFYTHGWTKSSLSTGLLHHHRFGDTVTWYVLPPDESDAFERYLISSYPQYTMEDLNRSNGLPVIVSPSS--LIENGFHPIAIDLRPNEFLVVSPNSYHMGFHQG
sp Q9UT79  : GQPLTCQGWQRDSMSLFGMHYHHYGAQRIWYVIPEVDGPKYEKLLNDLSPSFIQEKPETLIKSKILLPISM--LISNGIQVLTFVQNSNEFVITSPNTYYTVLDTG
sp Spac1002: GMCFSTFCWHVEDNYTYSVNYQHYGDTKLWYGIPGDQAERFERAALDIAPDLVKKQKDLLYQLATMINPDE--LQKRGVDVYFIDQGPNEFVITFPKSFHAGINHG
sc Yjr119c : GSLFSTFCWHMEDQYTLSANYQHEGDPKVWYSIPESGCTKFNDLLNDMSPDLFIKQPDLLHQLVTLISPYDPNFKKSGIPVYKAVQKPNEYIITFPKCYHAGFNTG
hs JARID2  : GMVFSTSCWSRDQNHLPYIDYLHTGADCIWYCIPAEEENKLEDVVHTLLQANGTPGLQMLESN-VMISPEV--LCKEGIKVHRTVQQSGQFVVCFPGSFVSKVCCG
dm CG3654  : GMLFSACCWYRDPHGLSWIEYLHTGASKLWYGIPDDQSANFRAALTSLIPTHCQNKTIWLPCDTVMVPPHM--LTDRGVSLCRIEQKPGEFIVVFPRAYTSSLATG

Figure 6 | The JARID1/2 group contains potentially active enzymes. a | The domain 
architecture of proteins within the JARID1/2 group is conserved; the JARID1 and JARID2 
subgroups subdivision is based on spatial arrangement of these domains. (JmjC, Jumonji C 
domain; JmjN, Jumonji N domain; PHD, plant homeobox domain). b | Multiple sequence 
alignment demonstrates that the majority of the JARID1 proteins contain conserved 
residues within the Fe(II)-binding site (red) and αKG-binding site (blue), which are 
compatible with enzymatic activity. By contrast, the residues important for cofactor 
binding are substituted in the JARID2 subgroup and in some Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe (sp) proteins of the JARID1 subgroup (JmjC domains with substituted residues 
are denoted with an asterisk). Examples from Homo sapiens (hs), Drosophila 
melanogaster (dm), Caenorhabditis elegans (ce) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (sc).

The JHDM2 family
The JHDM2 family of proteins have orthologues from 
flies to humans; they possess JmjC and modified zinc-
finger domains72 (FIG. 9a). The mammalian JHDM2 family 
is comprised of four human proteins: hairless (HR), 
JHDM2A, JHDM2B, and JHDM2C. HR was originally 
identified in mice, and its mutation results in universal 
congenital alopecia73. Mutation in its human homologue 
also causes hereditary alopecia74. HR is expressed in the 
skin and the brain73,74, where it probably functions as a 
corepressor of the thyroid hormone receptor75. 

JHDM2A was originally identified in a testis-specific 
cDNA library, and in situ hybridization indicates that it is 
specifically expressed in meiotic and post-meiotic male 
germ cells76. Using the same activity-based assay that 
successfully identified JHDM1, we have recently dem-
onstrated that the JHDM2A is a mono- and dimethyl 
H3K9-specific demethylase14. In response to hormone 
treatment, JHDM2A associates with the androgen 

receptor (AR) and contributes to AR-mediated gene acti-
vation, probably by keeping the promoter free of H3K9 
methylation14. Human JHDM2B (5qNCA) is located in 
a region of chromosome 5 that is frequently deleted 
in myeloid leukaemia72. Ectopic expression of JHDM2B in 
cell lines carrying this deletion inhibits clonogenic 
growth, indicating that JHDM2B might have a role 
in cancer. Given that JHDM2B is an active H3K9 
demethylase (K. Yamane and Y. Z., unpublished obser-
vations), it will be important to determine whether 
its enzymatic activity is involved in cell proliferation. 
JHDM2C (TRIP8) interacts with the ligand-binding 
domain of rat TRβ in a hormone-dependent manner77, 
although the functional significance of this interaction 
has not been analysed. An interesting feature that is 
shared among JHDM2 proteins is their involvement in 
NR-mediated functions, indicating that removal of histone 
methylation might be an important part of the NR-based 
gene-regulation system.

The JmjC domain of HR is the most divergent within the 
JHDM2 group, and all but one of the predicted cofactor-
binding sites contain substituted residues, indicating 
that this protein is likely to be deficient in enzymatic 
activity (FIG. 9b). The remaining JHDM2 proteins have a 
highly conserved JmjC domain and probably constitute 
novel H3K9 histone demethylases (FIG. 9b). Surprisingly, 
fission yeast lacks orthologues of both the known JmjC-
domain-containing H3K9 demethylases (JHDM2 and 
JHDM3/JMJD2) but contains H3K9 methylation. So, 
H3K9 methylation might not be dynamically regulated 
in S. pombe. Alternatively, one or more additional his-
tone demethylases might be capable of removing H3K9 
methylation in this organism. 

Another feature of the JHDM2 and UTX/UTY 
JmjC domain is a 20–32 amino-acid sequence inser-
tion between β-sheets 4 and 5, which is predicted to 
form a helical secondary structure (FIGS 8,9). Despite 
this insertion, JHDM2 is enzymatically active, indicat-
ing that there is a certain degree of structural flexibility 
associated with the formation of an enzymatically active 
JmjC domain.

The JmjC-domain-only family
The seventh group that we discuss contains several JmjC-
domain-containing proteins that, apart from the 
JmjC domain, contain no other recognizable protein 
domains. This group forms its own branch that is based 
on homology within the JmjC domain, and includes all 
of the JmjC-domain proteins that are known to local-
ize to the cytoplasm (FIH, PLA2G4B and HSPBAP1). 
We propose that these proteins, of which only the 
MINA53/NO66 group (see below) has orthologues 
in yeast, might have diverged in higher eukaryotes to 
carry out functions that are independent of histone 
demethylation.

FIH. FIH was the first JmjC-domain-containing protein 
that was shown to be enzymatically active. It functions as 
an asparagine protein hydroxylase for the hypoxia inducible 
factor α (HIFα) transcription factor23. Under conditions 
of low oxygen, the HIFα protein translocates from the 
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Human/mouse

Fly

Budding yeast

JHDM3/JMJD2A

JHDM3/JMJD2B

JHDM3/JMJD2D

JHDM3/JMJD2C

CG15835

Rph1

Gis1

CG33182

Worm 2O526

PHDTudorJmjC C5HC2-ZFJmjN

hs JHDM3A  : EKHVDEWNIGRLRTILDLVEKESGITIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTSFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGEPKSWYSVPPEHGKRLERLAKGF
hs JHDM3B  : DDDVAQWNIGSLRTILDMVERECGTIIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTTFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGEPKSWYAIPPEHGKRLERLAIGF
hs JHDM3C  : DEGVDEWNIARLNTVLDVVEEECGISIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTTFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGEPKSWYAIPPEHGKRLERLAQGF
hs JHDM3D  : DENTKQWNLGHLGTIQDLLEKECGVVIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTTFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHLGEPKTWYVVPPEHGQRLERLAREL
mm Jhdm3a  : EQHVDEWNIGRLKTILDLVEKESGITIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTSFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGEPKSWYSVPPEHGKRLERLAKGF
mm Jhdm3b  : DDDVAQWNIGNLRTILDMVERECGTIIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTTFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGEPKSWYAIPPEHGKRLERLAIGF
mm Jhdm3c  : DEGVDEWNIARLNTVLDVVEEECGISIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTTFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGEPKSWYAIPPEHGKRLERLAQGF
mm Jhdm3d  : GENTQHWNMGHLGSLLDVLKQDHDIVIEGVNTPYLYFGMWKTTFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGQPKTWYAVPPEHGRRLERLAREL
dm CG15835 : DEDLDVWNIGRLDTILNLVNTDYNIIIDGVNTAYLYFGMWKSSFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGAPKTWYAIPPAYGRRLEKLANET
dm CG33182 : DTDQDSWNINRLGTILDYVNKDYNIQIDGVNTAYLYFGMWKTTFAWHTEDMDLYSINYLHFGAPKTWYVVPPECGRKLEKVANQY
ce 2O526   : DAQVEEWNMNRLGTIL----EDTNYEIKGVNTVYLYFGMYKTTFPWHAEDMDLYSINFLHFGAPKYWFAISSEHADRFERFMSQQ
sc Rph1    : PEGLNVWNVAKLPNILD----HMETKVPGVNDSYLYAGLWKASFSWHLEDQDLYSINYIHFGAPKQWYSIPQEDRFKFYKFMQEQ
sc Gis1    : PYDLTLWNLNNLPDSIN------------SSNRRLLTGQSKCIFPWHLDEQNKCSINYLHFGAPKQWYSIPSANTDQFLKILSKE

hs JHDM3A  : FPGS---AQSCEAFLRHKMTLISPLMLKKYGIPFDKVTQEAGEFMITFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAESTNFATRRWIEYGKQAVLCSC
hs JHDM3B  : FPGS---SQGCDAFLRHKMTLISPIILKKYGIPFSRITQEAGEFMITFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAESTNFATLRWIDYGKVATQCTC
hs JHDM3C  : FPSS---SQGCDAFLRHKMTLISPSVLKKYGIPFDKITQEAGEFMITFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAESTNFATVRWIDYGKVAKLCTC
hs JHDM3D  : FPGS---SRGCGAFLRHKVALISPTVLKENGIPFNRITQEAGEFMVTFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAEAINFATPRWIDYGKMASQCSC
mm Jhdm3a  : FPGS---AQSCEAFLRHKMTLISPLMLKKYGIPFDKVTQEAGEFMITFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAESTNFATRRWIEYGKQAVLCSC
mm Jhdm3b  : FPGS---SQGCDAFLRHKMTLISPIILKKYGIPFSRITQEAGEFMITFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAESTNFATLRWIDYGKVATQCTC
mm Jhdm3c  : FPSS---SQGCDAFLRHKMTLISPSVLKKYGIPFDKITQEAGEFMITFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAESTNFATVRWIDYGKVAKLCTC
mm Jhdm3d  : FPGS---SQGCQAFLRHKVALISPTVLKENGIPFGRITQEAGEFMVTFPYGYHAGFNHGFNCAEAINFATPRWIDYGKVASQCSC
dm CG15835 : FSEN---YQECNAYLRHKMTMISPKVLRQHNIPYNKITQEAGEIMITFPFGYHAGFNHGFNGAESTNFASKRWIEYGKRASICRC
dm CG33182 : FPAS---YKNCNAYLRHKMTLISPQILKQHDVPVSKITQEAGEIMITFPFGYHAGFNHGFNCAESTNFAMERWIEYGKRAVQCTC
ce 2O526   : FSYQNEYAPQCKAFLRHKTYLVTPELLRQAGIPYATMVQRPNEFIITFPRGYHMGFNLGYNLAESTNFASQRWIDYGKDAVLCDC
sc Rph1    : FPEE---AKNCPEFLRHKMFLASPKLLQENGIRCNEIVHHEGEFMITYPYGYHAGFNYGYNLAESVNFALEEWLPIGKKAGKCHC
sc Gis1    : PSSN---KENCPAFIRHQNIITSPDFLRKNNIKFNRVVQFQHEFIITFPYCMYSGFNYGYNFGESIEFILDQQAVVRKQPLKCGC

cytoplasm to the nucleus where it activates the transcription 
of genes that promote adaptation to hypoxia. Under nor-
mal oxygen conditions, HIFα is hydroxylated by FIH in 
the cytoplasm on a single asparagine, which can inhibit 
binding of the p300/CBP histone acetyltransferase23,25,78. 
The structure of FIH in complex with Fe(II) and αKG 
has proved to be a useful template for assigning predicted 
cofactor-binding sites and secondary structure to other 
JmjC-domain-containing proteins24–27 (Supplementary 

information S2 (figure)). The fact that FIH is a protein 
hydroxylase indicates that some JmjC-domain-containing 
proteins will function to modify proteins instead of 
catalysing demethylation. Because FIH is only found in 
mice and humans, it remains possible that the asparagine 
hydroxylase activity of FIH is an evolutionary adaptation 
that has arisen from the underlying enzymatic function 
of the JmjC domain in demethylation.

MINA53/NO66. The MINA53/NO66 group has ortho-
logues from yeast to human. Myc-induced nuclear 
antigen 53 (MINA53) was originally identified in a screen 
for transcripts that are upregulated after Myc transgene 
expression in cultured cells79. It is also significantly upreg-
ulated in lung macrophages of coal miners who have 
been exposed to mineral dust80. MINA53 accumulates 
in the nucleus and is concentrated in the nucleolus79,81. 
Knockdown of MINA53 using small interfering RNAs 
reduces proliferation of transformed rodent and 
human cell lines, indicating a potential role in cell 
proliferation79,80. A closely related protein, NO66, was 
identified as a component of Xenopus laevis nucleoli, 
where it interacts with components of pre-ribosomal 
complexes82. NO66 also localizes to some nuclear 
heterochromatic foci during the late stages of S-phase, 
indicating that it might have a role in heterochromatin 
formation.

The JmjC domains of the mammalian MINA53 pro-
teins differ from the remainder of the MINA53/NO66 
group, as they have a leucine instead of a threonine 
or phenylalanine in the first αKG-binding residue 
(Supplementary information S2 (figure)). It is unclear 
whether this substitution is compatible with enzy-
matic activity, but the remainder of the proteins in the 
MINA53/NO66 group have residues within the JmjC 
domain that are compatible with enzymatic activity 
(Supplementary information S2 (figure)). The nucleolar 
localization of MINA53/NO66 proteins indicates a pos-
sible role in modulation of rRNA cap methylation and/or 
arginine/lysine methylation of heterogeneous nuclear 
ribonucleoproteins. It remains to be seen whether these 
proteins have roles in ribosome maturation.

PLA2G4B. Human cytosolic phospholipase A2β 
(PLA2G4B) is a cytosolic protein. It contains an 
N-terminal JmjC domain which is linked to a calcium-
sensing C2 domain and a C-terminal phosholipase 
domain. The PLA2G4B proteins vary in domain organi-
sation among members. For example, the human and 
dog PLA2G4B orthologues contain all three domains, 
whereas orthologues from mice and flies have only the 
N-terminal portion of the protein, which contains 
the JmjC domain.

Little is known about human PLA2G4B, with the 
exception that it is ubiquitously expressed and that its 
phospholipase domain can hydrolyse phospholipids 
that contain arachidonic acid83. Human paralogues of 
PLA2G4B utilize this phospholipase activity as part 
of the normal biosynthesis of inflammatory lipids, and 
have been implicated in a wide variety of normal cellular 
processes84. The JmjC-domain residues that are predicted 

Figure 7 | The JHDM3/JMJD2 proteins are H3K9/K36 demethylases. a | JHDM3/JMJD2 
orthologues are found from yeast to human and all group members contain a JmjC 
(Jumonji C) and JmjN (Jumonji N) domain. Members of this group contain additional 
C-terminal domains, which are probably involved in protein targeting (PHD, plant 
homeobox domain). b | With the exception of the budding yeast protein Gis1, all 
JHDM3/JMJD2 group members have conserved residues within the Fe(II)-binding site (red) 
and αKG-binding site (blue), indicating that uncharacterized members of this group 
could be functional histone demethylases. Examples from Homo sapiens (hs), 
Mus musculus (mm), Drosophila melanogaster (dm), Caenorhabditis elegans (ce) and 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (sc). 
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XO59

XJ181

Human/mouse UTY

Fly CG5640

TPRJmjC

hs UTX    : KWKLQLHELTKLPAFVRVVSAGNLLSHVGHTILGMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNNFCSVNINIGPGDCEWFVVPEGYWGV
hs UTY    : KWKLQLHELTKLPAFARVVSAGNLLTHVGHTILGMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNNFCSVNINIGPGDCEWFVVPEDYWGV
hs JMJD3  : RWKPQLQELLKLPAFMRVTSTGNMLSHVGHTILGMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNNFCSVNINIGPGDCEWFAVHEHYWET
mm Utx    : KWKLQLHELTKLPAFVRVVSAGNLLSHVGHTILGMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNNFCSVNINIGPGDCEWFVVPEGYWGV
mm Uty    : KWKLQLHELTKLPAFVRVVSAGNLLSHVGYTILGMNSVQLCMKVPGSRIPGHQENNNFCSVNINIGPGDCEWFVVPEDYWGV
mm Jmjd3  : RWKPQLQELLKLPAFMRVTSTGNMLSHVGHTILGMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNNFCSVNINIGPGDCEWFAVHEHYWET
dm CG5640 : KWKPQLTELQKLPAFARVISAANMLSHVGHVILGMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNNFCSININIGPGDCEWFAVPDAYWGG
ce XJ181  : KWGKQINELSKLPAFCRLIAGSNMLSHLGHQVHGMNTVKLFMKVPGCRTPAHQDSNHMASININIGPGDCEWFAVPYEYWGK
ce XO59   : KFQPLIQELDKLPNFLKT--KGGLNEYIKESIGGVNEVQMYFKQPGSRTTCHIENQAIGSLNLNLGPGKCIWYAVASEHSAK
ce XP71   : RFKEQLDEIKKLPDCLRPDGAGNLLNFAQESLAGLNKPQVYCKPPGARTTAHLENQALGSININHGPGDCVWYGVPMEYSGR
ce XJ193  : NFKKQMNEIEKLPTFLLPNREGNLLNYAGVDVLGINTVQMYAKPIGSRTPAHMENSLMASINWNRGPGTCVWFAVPYEYWGQ

hs UTX    : LNDFCEKNNLNFLMGSWWPNLEDLYEANVPVYRFIQRPGDLVWINAGTVHWVQAIGWCNNIAWNVGPLTACQYKLAVERYEW
hs UTY    : LNDFCEKNNLNFLMSSWWPNLEDLYEANVPVYRFIQRPGDLVWINAGTVHWVQAVGWCNNIAWNVGPLTACQYKLAVERYEW
hs JMJD3  : ISAFCDRHGVDYLTGSWWPILDDLYASNIPVYRFVQRPGDLVWINAGTVHWVQATGWCNNIAWNVGPLTAYQYQLALERYEW
mm Utx    : LNDFCEKNNLNFLMGSWWPNLEDLYEANVPVYRFIQRPGDLVWINAGTVHWVQAIGWCNNIAWNVGPLTACQYKLAVERYEW
mm Uty    : LNDFCEKNNLNFLMSSWWPNLEDLYEANVPVYRFIQRPGDLVWINAGTVHWVQAIGWCNNITWNVGPLTAFQYKLAVERYEW
mm Jmjd3  : ISAFCDRHGVDYLTGSWWPILDDLYASNIPVYRFVQRPGDLVWINAGTVHWVQATGWCNNIAWNVGPLTAYQYQLALERYEW
dm CG5640 : VHNLCEKNNISYLHGSWWPVLEDLYKENIPVYRFIQKPGDLVWVNAGCVHWVQSIGWCNNIAWNVGPLTARQYSLAIERYEW
ce XJ181  : MHKLCEKNGVDLLTGTFWPIIDDLLDAGIPVHRFTQKAGDMVYVSGGAIHWVQASGWCNNISWNVAPLNFQQLSISLLSYEY
ce XO59   : FEQLLMKKNLWPYDSVLWPNEEELLNWGIPVMKFIQETDDTVYVGTGTYHWVQSIGFTGNVSWNIAESTFDQFAMAALVHDH
ce XP71   : MEVLIKKHRLNVYKSGYWPSEQELRNEKIPSQKFLQKPGDMVYVGIGTFHWVQSNDFAINVSWNVAQPTFNQLAAAMVIHDH
ce XJ193  : LEFMIGEHGHKYQDQDYWPSEKELLELGVPVIKFEQKADEMVYVNTGCFHWVQSNSFCINVSWNVGQPNFTQLATSIVAHDH

Figure 8 | UTX/UTY proteins are poorly characterized proteins with conserved 
JmjC domains. a | UTX/UTY orthologues are found from worms to humans and are 
characterized by a JmjC (Jumonji C) domain and TPR (tetratricopeptide) repeats. b | High 
levels of conservation are evident within the Fe(II)-binding site (red) and αKG-binding 
site (blue) of UTX/UTY proteins, indicating that these are potentially active enzymes. 
Yellow shading indicates the amino-acid insertion within the UTX/UTY JmjC domain. 
Examples from Homo sapiens (hs), Mus musculus (mm), Drosophila melanogaster (dm) and 
Caenorhabditis elegans (ce).

to be important for cofactor binding are conserved in 
PLA2G4B orthologues, indicating that some members 
of this family might have two independent enzymatic 
activities (Supplementary information S2 (figure)). 

HSPBAP1. Heat shock 27kDa associated protein 1 
(HSPBAP1; also known as PASS1) was identified in a 
yeast two-hybrid screen using heat shock protein 27kDa 
(HSP27) as bait. Orthologues of this protein exist from 
fly to human85. HSPBAP1 is expressed in a wide variety 
of tissues and localizes to the cytoplasm. Association of 
HSPBAP1 with HSP27 inhibits the capacity of HSP27 
to protect cells against sublethal heat shock85. A recent 
study has implicated HSPBAP1 as a fusion partner of 

disrupted in renal carcinoma 3 (DIRC3) in familial renal 
cancer86. The residues that are predicted to be important 
for cofactor binding are conserved in HSPBAP1 ortho-
logues, indicating that these proteins might constitute 
functional hydroxylases with enzymatic roles in the 
cytoplasm (Supplementary information S2 (figure)).

PTDSR. The mouse phoshatidylserine receptor (PTDSR) 
was originally identified in a screen for factors that 
bind phosphatidylserine during clearance of apoptotic 
cells87. Ptdsr is widely expressed in mouse tissues, and 
homozygous Ptdsr-null mice die perinatally with abnor-
malities in the development of the lungs, eyes, kidneys, 
intestine and liver87–89. Based on its affinity for phos-
phatidylserine, which is exposed on the outer plasma 
membrane of cells undergoing apoptosis, it was origi-
nally proposed that Ptdsr was an important mediator in 
the recognition and removal of apoptotic cells. Several 
subsequent studies have provided evidence supporting 
a role for PTDSR in cell engulfment. Recent analysis of 
the subcellular localization of PTDSR has raised doubts 
about its role in the clearance of apoptotic cells because it 
is predominantly found in the nucleus90,91. Furthermore, 
careful analysis of Ptdsr-null mice has failed to dem-
onstrate an essential role in the clearance of apoptotic 
cells89, which indicates that the biologically relevant role 
of PTDSR might be to modulate gene expression90. The 
predicted cofactor-binding sites in the JmjC domain of 
PTDSR are compatible with enzymatic activity, raising 
the possibility that this group of proteins might pos-
sess hydroxylase/demethylase activity (Supplementary 
information S2 (figure)). 

JMJD5, JMJD4 and L0C339123.The functions of 
proteins of the JMJD5, JMJD4 and the L0C339123 
groups remain unknown. Members of the JMJD4 
and JMJD5 groups are the only JmjC-domain-containing 
proteins that have a serine residue in place of the normal 
threonine in the first αKG-binding site (Supplementary 
information S2 (figure)). Despite the similarity of these 
residues in molecular composition and charge, there 
seems to be a bias for inclusion of threonine as opposed 
to serine in this position in most JmjC-domain-
containing proteins. This could be due to an inherent 
preference for threonine, as opposed to the less bulky 
serine residue, in forming an enzymatically competent 
JmjC-domain active site. The JmjC domain of the 
LOC339123 family contains substitutions in both 
the Fe(II)- and αKG-binding sites, indicating that 
these proteins are unlikely to be functional enzymes 
(Supplementary information S2 (figure)). 

Concluding remarks
Most histone lysine methylation is mediated by a 
large family of methyltransferase enzymes that con-
tain an enzymatic SET domain1. However, it was only 
in 2000 that the widespread importance of the SET 
domain was discovered92. Since then, there has been 
an exponential growth in our understanding of how 
histone methylation contributes to chromatin function 
through the regulation of gene activity, chromatin 
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Fly CG8165

hs JHDM2A : MPSRFDDLMANIPLPEYTRRDGKLNLASRLPNYFVRPDLGPKMYNAYGLITPEDRKYGTTNLHLDVSDAANVMVY
hs JHDM2B : MPTRFEDLMENLPLPEYTKRDGRLNLASRLPSYFVRPDLGPKMYNAYGLITAEDRRVGTTNLHLDVSDAVNVMVY
hs JHDM2C : MPARYEDLLKSLPLPEYCNPEGKFNLASHLPGFFVRPDLGPRLCSAYGVVAAKDHDIGTTNLHIEVSDVVNILVY
hs HR     : DTSRVENLAASLPLPEYCALHGKLNLASYLPPGLALRPLEPQLWAAYGVSPHRGH-LGTKNLCVEVADLVSILVH
mm Jhdm2a : MPSRFDDLMANIPLPEYTRRDGKLNLASRLPNYFVRPDLGPKMYNAYGLITPEDRKYGTTNLHLDVSDAANVMVY
mm Jhdm2b : MPTRFEDLMENLPLPEYTKRDGRLNLASRLPSYFVRPDLGPKMYNAYGLITAEDRRVGTTNLHLDVSDAVNVMVY
mm Jhdm2c : MPTRYEDFLRCLPLPEYCNPEGKFNLASHLPGFFVRPDLGPRLCSAYGVAAAKDHDIGTTNLHIEASDVVNVLVY
mm Hr     : DASRVQNLASSLPLPEYCAHQGKLNLASYLPLGLTLHPLEPQLWAAYGVNSHRGH-LGTKNLCVEVSDLISILVH
dm CG8165 : LPTRFADLMKGLPMPEYTLRTGNLNIASCLPKMFVPPDLGPKMYNAYGSALHPDK--GTTNLHLDISDAVNIMVY

hs JHDM2A : VGIPK-GQCE-QEEEVLKTIQDGDSDELTIKRFIEGKEKPGALWHIYAAKDTEKIREFLKKVSEEQGQENPADHD
hs JHDM2B : VGIPI-GEGA-HDEEVLKTIDEGDADEVTKQRIHDGKEKPGALWHIYAAKDAEKIRELLRKVGEEQGQENPPDHD
hs JHDM2C : VGIAK-GNGILSKAGILKKFEEEDLDDILRKRLKDSSEIPGALWHIYAGKDVDKIREFLQKISKEQGLEVLPEHD
hs HR     : ADTPLPAWHR-AQKDFLSGLDGEG--------LWSPGSQVSTVWHVFRAQDAQRIRRFLQMVCPAGAGALEPGAP
mm Jhdm2a : VGIPK-GQCE-QEEEVLRTIQDGDSDELTIKRFIEGKEKPGALWHIYAAKDTEKIREFLKKVSEEQGQDNPADHD
mm Jhdm2b : VGIPV-GEGA-HDEEVLKTIDEGDADEVTKQRIHDGKEKPGALWHIYAAKDAEKIRELLRKVGEEQGQENPPDHD
mm Jhdm2c : VGIAK-GNGVLSKAGILKKFEEEELDDVLRKILKDSSEIPGALWHIYAGKDVDKIREFLQKISKEQGLEVLPEHD
mm Hr     : AEAQLPPWYR-AQKDFLSGLDGEG--------LWSPGSQTSTVWHVFRAQDAQRIRRFLQMVCPAGAGTLEPGAP
dm CG8165 : VGIPQDGDTRPQMAATQKAIEIGGCDYITRARCQSPDVLPGALWHIFPARDADKIRDLLNRVTLEKGFRLEPDHD

hs JHDM2A : PIHDQSWYLDRSLRKRLHQEYGVQGWAIVQFLGDVVFIPAGAPHQVHNLYSCIKVAEDFVSPEHVKHCFWLTQEF
hs JHDM2B : PIHDQSWYLDQTLRKRLYEEYGVQGWAIVQFLGDAVFIPAGAPHQVHNLYSCIKVAEDFVSPEHVKHCFRLTQEF
hs JHDM2C : PIRDQSWYVNKKLRQRLLEEYGVRTCTLIQFLGDAIVLPAGALHQVQNFHSCIQVTEDFVSPEHLVESFHLTQEL
hs HR     : ----GSCYLDAGLRRRLREEWGVSCWTLLQAPGEAVLVPAGAPHQVQGLVSTVSVTQHFLSPETSALSAQLCHQG
mm Jhdm2a : PIHDQSWYLDRSLRKRLYQEYGVQGWAIVQFLGDVVFIPAGAPHQVHNLYSCIKVAEDFVSPEHVKHCFWLTQEF
mm Jhdm2b : PIHDQSWYLDQILRKRLFEEYGVQGWAIVQFLGDAVFIPAGAPHQVHNLYSCIKVAEDFVSPEHVKHCFRLTQEF
mm Jhdm2c : PIRDQSWYVNRKLRQRLLEEYGVRACTLIQFLGDAIVLPAGTLHQVQNFHSCVQVTEDFVSPEHLVQSFHLTQEL
mm Hr     : ----GSCYLDAGLRRRLREEWGVSCWTLLQAPGEAVLVPAGAPHQVQGLVSTISVTQHFLSPETSALSAQLYHQG
dm CG8165 : PIHDQNWYLDDKLRARLFKEYGVEGHPIVQCLGDAVFIPAGAPHQVQNLHNCIKVAEDFVSPENITHCYHLTHEF

structure, dosage compensation and epigenetic mem-
ory1. With the identification of enzymes that antagonize 
histone methylation7–9,13, we are on the cusp of another 
rapid advancement in our understanding. Although it 
is clear that not all JmjC-domain-containing proteins 
are functional enzymes, our analysis suggests that many 
of these proteins satisfy cofactor-binding requirements 
and seem to be excellent candidates for histone or 
non-histone protein demethylases. The specific roles 
of individual protein demethylases in normal cellular 
function remain to be shown, but it is clear that histone 
methylation can be dynamically regulated in a manner 
that is analogous to acetylation or phosphorylation.

Here we have analysed 98 non-redundant JmjC-
domain proteins from yeast, worms, flies, mice and 
humans. This analysis has allowed us to categorize this 
extensive family of proteins into seven groups based 
on the JmjC-domain homology and full-length protein 
domain architecture (FIG. 3). By defining JmjC-
protein groups that include the relevant orthologues from 
commonly studied model organisms, we clarify the 
evolutionary relationship between members of this 
protein family and provide a resource that will benefit 
future functional analyses of JmjC-domain proteins. 
Furthermore, by highlighting proteins with potential 
enzymatic activity, and speculating on their possible 
substrates, we provide a focus for further enzymatic 
characterization. The JHDMs (JHDM1, JHDM2 and 
JHDM3/JMJD2) identified so far each contain multiple 
enzymatically active homologues in mice and humans, 
all with a similar substrate specificity. This indicates that, 
despite the large number of JmjC-domain proteins found 
in the human (30) and mouse (30) genomes, individual 
JmjC-protein groups might represent proteins that are 
differentially expressed, or have different chromatin-
targeting mechanisms, but retain the same substrate 
specificity. It remains to be determined if this trend will 
continue as other JmjC-protein groups are character-
ized and novel enzymes are identified, but if so, this will 
certainly limit the potential for this class of enzymes to 
regulate the full range of histone methylation sites and 
individual modification states.

Enzymes that contain SET domains, much like 
JmjC-domain proteins, fall into defined protein fami-
lies, some of which have redundant modification-site 
specificity93. The characterized SET-domain proteins 
that have activity towards H3K9 (Suv39H1/2, ESET, 
RIZ, G9A and GLP1) and H3K36 (NSD1 (REF. 1) and 
HYPB94) seem to use unique targeting mechanisms and 
result in the accumulation of different final modifica-
tion states. Similar to the number and complexity of 
SET-domain enzymes that modify H3K9 and H3K36, 
the JmjC-domain-containing enzymes that counteract 
H3K9 (JHDM2A–C and JHDM3A–F) and H3K36 
(JHMD1A–B and JHMD3A–F) methylation consist 
of multiple related proteins with unique specificity 
towards either the di- or trimethyl modification states. 
This observation suggests that the level of complexity 
within the histone methylation system might, in part, 
define the corresponding number and complexity of 
demethylase enzymes that antagonize these modi-
fications. If this hypothesis holds true, an expanded 
modification/demodification system might have 
evolved in higher eukaryotes owing to the require-
ment for increased complexity in the mechanisms of 
targeting and regulating histone methylation at specific 
genomic loci. Of the characterized mammalian histone 
methyltransferase enzymes, only one is thought to be 
responsible for H3K27 methylation (EZH2), and one 
for H3K79 methylation (DOT1L). Given the reduced 
complexity in the methyltransferase enzymes that place 
these marks, it will be interesting to determine whether 
single enzymes are also responsible for H3K27 and 
H3K79 demethylation.

Figure 9 | JHDM2 proteins are H3K9 demethylases. a | JHDM2 proteins are found 
from flies to humans and have a zinc-finger (ZF)-like domain in addition to a JmjC (Jumonji 
C) domain. b | With the exception of the human and mouse Hairless (HR) proteins, the 
Fe(II)-binding site (red) and αKG-binding site (blue) are conserved amongst JHDM2 
orthologues, indicating that these proteins are probably functional H3K9 demethylases. 
Yellow shading indicates the amino-acid insertion within the JHDM2 JmjC domain. 
Examples from Homo sapiens (hs), Mus musculus (mm) and Drosophila melanogaster (dm).
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Following the identification of histone demethylase 
enzymes, the role of histone demethylation in normal 
cellular function is now being explored. So far, histone 
demethylases have been shown to counteract 
histone modifications that oppose the transcription state 
of a given gene, and to remove histone modifications 
during the transition from one transcriptional state to 
another7–9,13,15–18. With the availability of new information 
from genome-wide histone-modification profiling and 
studies of the dynamics of histone methylation patterns, 
avenues through which to explore how histone demethy-
lases contribute to cellular function are becoming clear. 
Of particular interest is the recent observation that EZH2, 
a PcG-group H3K27 methyltransferase, functions in 
maintaining the undifferentiated state of embryonic stem 
(ES) cells95,96. When ES cells are induced to differentiate, 
a series of genes that contain H3K27 methylation, and 

are normally silenced, become activated concomitant 
with loss of H3K27 methylation96. It will be important 
to determine whether this reactivation relies on an 
active demethylation and, if so, to identify the responsible 
demethylase enzyme(s). Interestingly, JMJD3, a member 
of the UTX/UTY protein grouping, is upregulated dur-
ing ES-cell differentiation, providing a possible candi-
date demethylase for H3K27 methylation96. Insight into 
how H3K27 methylation is regulated will influence our 
understanding of how the transition from repressed to 
active chromatin states is achieved, and provide oppor-
tunities to advance therapeutics related to stem-cell 
technology and cancer treatment. With the constantly 
expanding repertoire of site-specific histone demethyl-
ases, we look forward to determining how these unique 
enzymes might function in regulating transcription, 
epigenetic inheritance and cell fate.
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